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SLO goes smoke-free as ban takes effect
City ordinance part
of national trend to
end public smoking
By Anthony Moir
s ta ti W riter

The smoke will clear in San Luis Obispo
as the strictest smoking ban in the coun
try goes into effect today.
The new ordinance bans smoking in all
retail stores, public and private work
places, restaurants and bars, doctors’ of
fices, libraries, and offices o f hotels,
motels and banks.
Smoking will be allowed in individual
hotel and motel rooms, private offices oc
cupied by smokers only, rooms being used
for private functions and retail tobacco
stores. Enforcement of the ordinance will
primarily be in the hands of managers and
owners of these establishments.
Policies implemented by public and
private sector institutions that restrict
smoking in public places and the
workplace have been appearing more fre
quently since the ’70s and at an increasing
rate ¡.n the ’80s, according to a 1986 report
b> Surgeon General C. Everett Koop.
The report also stated, “Involuntary
smoking (secondhand smoke) is a cause of
disease, including lung cancer, in healthy

non-smokers.”
Dr. James H. Nash, director of health
services at Cal Poly, said he believes that
if someone wants to drink a lot and get
cirrhosis of the liver or get in a car crash,
that is their decision — as long as they do
not hurt anyone.
“But secondhand smoke has been conclusi I’aly proven to be dangerous,” Nash
said. “In low-tar cigarettes, the smoke is
2,500 times as dangerous to the standerby than to the inhaler.”
Secondhand smoke had been known to
be a health hazard long before Koop came
out with his 1986 report, Nash said.
In October 1985, residents of Aspen,
Colo, petitioned to get a non-smoking
proposition on the ballot, which was later
approved by the voters, according to Lee
Cassin, the Aspen environmental health
officer.
The Aspen ordinance contains two sec
tions — one regarding public places and
another affecting public offices, Cassin
said. In public places, smoking is not
permitted in dining areas, retail stores,
banks or restrooms. In public offices,
smoking is not allowed in conference
rooms, and employers are required to pro
vide smoke-free lounge areas.
If there is ever a dispute between a
smoker and a non-smoker, the non-smoker
has the right to clean air, she said.
At the start of the ordinance, Cassin

said she received a few complaints from ly Hills restaurants, were going to Los
smoking employees, but the ordinance Angeles as a result of the ban, Cunn
“has become a way o f life, and people ingham said. The reason the ban failed
was due to economic reasons.
don’t give it much thought now.”
“ If the city of Los Angeles had taken an
The Asnen ordinance is enforced
through the clear posting of signs in the aggressive stand (on banning smoking),
front of restaurants and public places and then it would be no problem for us to do
rarely does a person have to be told not to the same thing,” he said.
smoke, she said.
Beverly Hills now requires new restau
But in other communities, attempts to rants to create 60 percent non-smoking
See SMOKING, page 5
ban smoking in public have not been near
ly as successful.
Beverly Hills began a complete ban o..
smoking in restaurants in 1987, shortly
after the release o f the surgeon general’s
report, according to FYed Cunningham,
executive director of public affairs and in
formation for the city of Beverly Hills.
The ban lasted only three months before it
was repealed.
During that time, Los Angeles was con
sidering a smoking ban, but the city never
By Tina M. Ramos
enacted one, Cunningham said.
“ It’s a health issue and an emotional StaM W rNar
thing,” he said. “We received strong sup
Many city businesses are bracing
port (for the ban) from the lung associa themselves to deal with the possible ef
tion.”
fects of enforcing the non-smoking ordi
The Beverly Hills Chamber o f Com nance that begins in San Luis Obispo on
merce and many local restaurants also Thursday.
favored the non-smoking ordinance, Cunn
The ordinance will be a self-enforcing
ingham said.
one with the responsibility in the hands of
But after the ordinance was enacted, each business owner and manager, said
many international travelers, who
See ENFORCEMENT, page 5
previously made reservations with Bever

Businesses and city
ponder feasibility o f
enforcing ordinance

Poly employees get
paid as a result of
budget approval
By Marie Byrne
staff W riter

Paychecks were handed out on
schedule to Cal Poly employees
Tuesday after the California
Senate and Assembly passed the
budget for the 1990-91 fiscal year
on Saturday.
Cal Poly em ployees had
received notice last week that
they might not be paid on time
because the state government
had gone too long without ap
proving a budget. The budget
was due June 15, but the state
had been operating without a
budget for 29 days since the
1990-91 fiscal year began July. 1.
Previously, the longest record
for California operating without
a budget occurred in 1983 when a
budget was passed on July 19.
The actaul handing out of
paychecks was delayed one-half
hour, said Stan Rosenfield, Cal
Poly Supervising Accountant.
“We were told by the (Californ ia S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y )
Chancellor’s office to go ahead
and release them because the
governor was scheduled to sign
the budget at 5 p.m. (on Tues
day),” he said. “We had gotten a
lot of calls from employees mak
ing sure their checks were in in
stead of having a crowd waiting
outside like we usually do. A lot
of people were unhappy that
their paychecks were delayed.”
State Controller Gray Davis
had released paychecks to
various state agencies and
organizations Sunday, the day
after the Legislature passed a
budget. He gave instructions
that they not be released to
employees until the governor
sig^ned the budget as required by

state law, said Ed Fong, the
press secretary for Davis.
“Controller Gray Davis has
done everything necessaiy to en
sure that state employees get
paid on time. The controller’s
position is that money owed to
people should be paid,” Fong
said Tuesday.
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Governor George Deukmejian
waited until 5 p.m. on Tuesday to
sigpi the budget because he was
handling line item vetoes up until
that time, said Anita MacKenzie,
the press secretary for the gov
ernor.

>

The general fund budget for
California for fiscal year 1990-91
is $55.7 billion, MacKenzie said.
This includes the proceeds from
the Proposition 111 voter-ap
proved gas tax increase.
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The 1990-91 fiscal budget in
cludes a $1.3 billion general
reserve for emergencies, which is
required by the state constitu
tion and is essential to preserv
ing C aliforn ia’s AAA bond
rating, MacKenzie said. Califor
nia has the best bond rating
possible for meeting obligations
to pay loans.
The California Senate, the
Assembly and Deukmejian had
problems agreeing on how to
make up for the $3.6 billion rev
enue shortfall that occured this
year. Com prom ises between
D e m o cra t and R e p u b lica n
legislators had to be made over
where cuts would be made and
which funds would be protected.
If the budget had been delayed
any longer, state employees
would not have been paid on
time. S3veral Cal Poly employees
See BUDGET, page 8

(From I to r) Steve Hockaday, chair of the civil and environmental engineering department; Cal Poly Presi
dent Warren Baker; Caltrans Director Robert K. Beat and CHP Commissioner Maury Hannigan announce the
new traffic operations center.

Poly, Caltrans and CHP unite
to research traffic problems
By Mara Wildfeuer
Stcrfl W riter

Help for California’s traffic
problems may be on the way in
the form of a research partner
ship between Cal Poly, the
C alifornia D epartm ent o f
T r a n s p o r t a t io n and the
California Highway Patrol.
A preliminary model of a
traffic operations center (TOC),
which will allow Caltrans and
CHP personnel to monitor and
prevent congestion on the ma

jor urban freeways in Califor
nia, is beij'g housed at Cal Po
lyCurrently, the Cal Poly
simulator is used by the
research team to test new
techniques, to determine ap
propriate software and to pro
vide training for students and
Caltrans workers.
Using the simulator, resear
chers re-create freeway situa
tions involving heavy traffic,
accidents or major events such

as c o n c e r t s th a t ca u s e
backups.
Samuel Taff, a research
engineer in the civil and en
v ir o n m e n ta l e n g in e e r in g
department at Cal Poly, said
the project is comparable to an
air traffic controller monitor
ing flights in and out o f an
airport.
“We (eventually) want to
carefully monitor the flow of
t r a ffic o n to and o f f o f
See TRAFFIC, page 4

Editorial
State employees need
assurance of payment
The state now has a budget for the 1990-91 fiscal year, and Cal
Poly staff and student assistants, as well as other state
employees around California, earlier this week received their
paychecks on time — as usual. But if the members of the state
Legislature think they deserve thanks for their actions to get this
budget passed, they are sadly mistaken.
They instead should be reprimanded for setting a record for
inability to do their job. Although it is common for things to get
bogged down in a legislative bureaucracy, it is inexcusable that
the state should go 29 days into a new fiscal year without a plan
to spend its money.
It also was deplorable that thousands of state employees (in
cluding staff and some student employees of this campus) had to
worry until the last minute if their paychecks would be withheld
while the Legislature couldn’t a ^ ee on a new budget. California
law states that these employees cannot receive their pay until a
budget is drafted by the Legislature and passed by the governor.
These people have to buy food and pay bills, and many depend
on the consistent timing of their paychecks in order to juggle
their various payments. \Mien divisions in the Legislature raised
large doubts that the state would be able to come up with an
budget agreement. Cal Poly employees were notified that they
might not receive their pay on time. Many had to scramble to
find stme sort of cushion to fall back on if their checks didn’t
come. Although it turned out that the paychecks did come on
time, this typ>e of scare should not happen and should be
prevented.
The Legislature did pass an additional proposal designed to
prevent delays in budget passage by allowing the legislators to
start reviewing the budget at an earlier date. This is a step in the
right direction, but state employees should be further insulated
from future ineptness in the Legislature. Passing a statute that
would provide the means for state employees to be paid without
interruption in case of a budget delay could .solve this problem.

Calif, must alter
its driving habits
I am 100 percent agaii.st off
shore drilling in California. Let’s
stop, however, for a moment and
look at this issue from the view
point of the nation. California
has the highest per capita own
ership of cars in the United
States. Predictably, it also ranks
high in per capita consumption of

gasoline. What, then, gives us
the right to insist on “not in my
backyard” and have anybody
take us seriously?
Californians need to make
substantial changes in our driv
ing habits and then use these
changes as bargaining chips in
Washington. Isn’t the prospect
of an unspoiled coastline worth
the changing of a few old habits?
Susan G ielow
Political science

CORRECTIONS
There was an error in the July 26 article on nematodes. It
should have stated the corn root worms are larvae of insects that
look like green lady bugs.
The July 26 article on the sentencing of Carl Goff should have
stated that Larry Green is a deputy district attorney.
The July 26 article on new track and cross country coach
Deanne Johnson should have said she was a member of the
United States track and field team in 1969 and that former coach
Lance Harter led the Cal Poly cross country and track teams to a
total of 14 national titles.
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The hard truth about America
By Nadya Williams
During my two years of journalism at Cal Poly,
I’ve often written articles and opinion pieces that
were harshly critical of this country. I’ve criticized
our foreign policy toward Central America, Cuba,
South Africa and the Philippines; censorship of the
news media; corporate and governm ental
hypocrisy toward the environment, etc.
A few weeks ago, a commentary by journalism
student Matthew Calegari in the July 5 issue of the
Summer Mustang jarred my memory of the first
time my country’s politics touched me in a very
p>ersonal way. Calegari wrote of the CIA’s opera
tion in Indonesia in 1965 that overthrew a demo
cratically-elected government and installed a
regime that murdered (by most accounts) between
1 million and IVa million of its own people. Calegari
was outraged that this historical fact was only now
emerging, 25 years later, in our msyor media.
In 1960, when I was a young girl, my father was
sent to Indonesia to teach engineering for two
years on a university exchange program sponsored
by our government. My mother, brother and I were
going to join him during the second year. He had
been at the University of Bandung for two or three
weeks when U.S. agents came to his house. They
told him to pack his bags, and they took him to
another house and held him incommunicado for
five days. After that, they told him to take the
next flight back to the United States, with no ex
planation, no reason. Contract cancelled.
My father died in 1964 and didn’t live to see the
CIA-sponsored overthrow of the Sukarno gov
ernment the next year and the subsequent in
stallation of the murderous Suharto regime (still in
power, by the way). If he had lived, it would have
become crystal-clear to him how long our secret in
telligence agency had been active in setting up the
coup and why he had been kicked out o f Indonesia.
At the time, aware of the U.S. presence but not of
its plans, my parents and their friends figured that
a more thorough security check by Washington
had been done on my father after he was appointed
the position in the exchange program.
Obviously, the government then found things it
didn’t like — perhaps it was his participation in
socialist study groups during the Depression,
maybe it was his teachers’ union organizing. We'll
never know.
Clearly my father was not an American they
wanted to be in Indonesia to witness what was

slowly unfolding, even if he was scheduled to leave
a few years before the actual coup.
Official U.S. State Department figures of those
killed from 1965 to 1970 in Indonesia are 800,000.
Most official sources say the government’s massa
cre was against communists. It is true that the
Indonesian Communist Party was very large then
and was the forefront of opposition to the U.S.installed military dictatorship. But the pinning of
the “communist” label is a classic tactic of fascist
regimes to neutralize opposition. It has been used
by governments from Nazi Germany to today’s
South Africa, El Salvador and Chile — to name
just a few.
Speaking of Chile, in 1973, eight years after the
Indonesian coup, the CIA helped to overthrow
another democratically-elected government and
established another brutal military dictatorship.
(General Pinochet is still in control of the military.)
The graffiti the Chilean military wrote on walls to
strike terror in the hearts of the people just before
the takeover read, “Djakarta is Coming” (Djakarta
is Indonesia’s capital). It was the same tactics, the
same “communist” labels (more often than not
pinned on intellectuals, clergy, journalists, union
activists and advocates for the poor), the same
death, torture, exile and imprisonment for tens of
thousands of people.
One can imagine how heavy a burden this con
sciousness was for someone barely out of high
8ch(x)l. Sometimes I wished I’d never heard of In
donesia, never I(K>ked forward to living there, never
studied the language in preparation for going.
I never saw the world in the same light again. I
never accepted uncritically my country’s claims to
democracy in the “FVee World” at home and
abroad, nor all of its claims of human rights vio
lations by "our enemies.”
I still love my country, especially its common
people, but the hard truth is we are an imperialist
power that has crushed the legitimate rights of
others at home and abroad for yet more power and
wealth.
Within that “we” I want to separate you and me
from "them," the powers responsible for these
atrocities. But you and I do have a responsibility
to face the truth and fight these ir\justiceB.
Nadya Williams is a journalism senior and a former
staff writer for the Mustang.
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A company owned by a Cal Po
ly professor has paid the univer
sity nearly $5,000 as a result of
an internal review on the gfraphic
communication department.
Graphic Services & Seminars
has agreed to pay $4,885 to Cal
Poly, GS&S is a private company
owned by graphic communication p r o fe s s o r H e r s ch e l
Apfelberg. Apfelberg could not
be reached for comment.
In addition, $13,629 that was
generated by GS&S and owed to
the university has been transfer
red from the graphic com 
munication department’s discre
tionary account into the univer
sity’s conference contingency
fund, said Philip Bailey, former
interim vice president of Aca
demic Affairs.
‘There was a problem with the
conference contingency fund
missing more than $18,000,”
Bailey said, “No one had tried to
avoid paying.”
The amount of $13,629 had
been paid by GS&S to the uni
versity, but Bailey said it was
inadvertantly deposited into the
wrong account.
He said this “has been cor
rected” and that GS&S volun
tarily reimbursed the $4,885 that
was «till missing from the uni

versity’s conference contingency
fund.
The fund exists to provide
start-up money for conferences
and to cover conference losses,
Bailey said.
The more than $18,000 was
generated by GS&S from 67
workshops and seminars it con
ducted on campus from 1987 to
1989, Bailey said.
The audit, conducted by Fiscal
Operations, was prompted by a
w ritten re p o rt by D en n is
Nulman, then associate dean in
the School o f P rofession al
Studies and Education. Nulman
was unavailable for comment.
Nulman’s report stated, “ It
appears that the amount of in
come and responsibility were
consistently underreported based
on the fees and number of par
ticipants for the workshops.”
Bailey said he would not com
ment on the apparent differences
between Nulman’s report and the
final audit.
Many details regarding the
audit are unavailable because it
is not being released to the
public.
‘The CSU General Counsel
advised that it was a personnel
matter and therefore be kept
confidential,” Bailey said. ‘The
CSU general council read the
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audit re{K)rt and advised us of
that.”
Bailey did say, however, that
these two transactions were the
only financial transactions that
occurred in response to the audit.
Futhermore, Bailey said the
administration has not made any
determination of culpability.
“We haven’t charged anyone
with wrongdoing,” he said.
G S& S p r e s e n t ly is n ot
operating workshops on campus,
Bailey said. If Apfelberg does
decide to run graphic com
munication workshops on cam
pus, they will have to follow uni
versity policies,
GS&S workshops and seminars
previously were being run by
alternate policies that had been
openly modified, Bailey said. The
alternate policies and names of
those responsible for modifying
the original university policies
are part of the information that
is being kept confidential.
Other changes also have been
made, said Harvey Levenson,
graphic communication depart
ment head.
“No more third-party entities
will be allowed (to hold con
ferences on campus),” he said.
Levenson added that com
panies holding workshops and
seminars on campus will have to
be non-profit.
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Council supports special June
election on State Water Project
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(2) to Mexico

The City Council also discuss
ed whether this issue should be
pushed for the November elec

disasters or emergencies. The
cameras are capable o f im
mediately notifying the monitor
of an accident so that rescue ac
tions can be taken.
Steve Hockaday, chairman of
the civil and environmental
engineering department, said in
formation can be dispatched to
the public immediately through
the m edia and changeable
message road signs.
Sagen said he has been involv
ed with the TOC research pro
gram at Cal Poly for about four
months.
" I t ’s really ch a lle n g in g ,”
Sagen said. “Tlie experience is
great — plus it’s on campus.”
Overall, about 50 Cal Poly
students are involved with the

project, according to research
engineer TafT. The project has
been integrated into the cur
riculum o f the civil and en
vironmental engineering
departments.
Students and teachers from
computer science, electrical
engineering and civil engineering
departments are also involved in
the project.
The $500,000 program, funded
by Caltrans, has applications in
urban areas such as Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego.
According to Caltrans Director
Robert K. Best, Caltrans and the
CHP chose Cal Poly to be the
site of the simulator because of
the talent, ability and interest
expressed in the project.

Meanwhile, Rappa said the
general population should have
more power in this decision.
“ I think it will have significant
impact on the community,” she
said. “I think we should allow
citizens to vote on the issue
itself.”
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The city of San Luis Obispo
may be receiving water through
the State Water Project by this
time next year.
The City Council agreed during
its Tuesday meeting to write a
letter to the county supporting a
special election next June to
determine whether San Luis
Obispo citizens support receiving
state water.
The City Council also is look
ing at reviewing procedures for
the draft Environmental Impact
Report. The EIR will assess the
environmental impact of getting
state water. The City Council is
concerned the EIR might not
adequately review the impact on
the environment.
Two questions City Utilities
Director Bill Hetland hopes to
have answered are how to pro
ceed with the EIR and how to

tion or held over for a special
election in June 1991.
Holding a November election
would be very difficult because it
would allow little time to gather
information on the issue, and the
final EIR report would not be
finished yet, Hetland said.
If a special election is held in
June, it will cost the county
$55,000 to $60,000 unless other
counties agree to have a special
election and share the cost,
Hetland said.
The deadline for the review
period for the EIR is Aug. 18.
The City Council and the county
Board of Supervisors hope to
have it extended by at least 30
days to give them more time to
review the report. This would
allow additional time for public
comments to be made on the
EIR.
The Council has planned a
meeting regarding tne EIR on
Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. at City Hall.

address the issue of state water.
Councilmember Penny Rappa
expressed concern that the entire
county should help determine
whether this area should obtain
state water.
“ I’d like to see us encourage a
countywide election,” Rappa
said. “All the cities are struggl
ing with how to do this and when
to do this.”
Hetland recommended holding
a public hearing with public tes
timony and submitting those
comments to the state.
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From page 1
congested freeways,” Taff said
Wednesday.
To accomplish this, a TOC was
developed to monitor freeways
via a computerized map that is
color-coded to indicate traffic
flow, said Morgen Segan, a com
puter science senior. Green
means traffic is moving at least
40 mph. The freeway changes to
yellow when traffic slows down,
and red means traffic has slowed
to a near standstill.
The computer receives traffic
information from cameras placed
along the freeways and from
cables buried beneath the
freeways, Taff said.
TOCs also will be used to aid
the CHP in responding to
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•Passport Photos
•American Youth
Hostel Cards
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SMOKING
From page 1
and 40 percent smoking sections,
Cunnin gham said. These
businesses also must install
filtering systems to separate the
air in these two sections.
Cunningham said he is proud
of what the city of San Luis
Obispo is doing and that he be
lieves “it’s only a matter of time
before it happens everywhere.”

Danville, Calif, has had a non
smoking ordinance for the past
three years, according to Bruce
Dobiles, a Danville community
preservation representative.
The city’s ordinance began
when an anti-smoking coalition
came to the county office,
Dobiles said. The increased
pressure helped create the ban.
The ban regulates smoking in

10% - 307o Off Siinglasses

public places, and it is enforced
by complaints only, he said.
“ We’ve had very few com 
plaints.”
Alameda and Marin counties
already have smoking ordinances
in effect, he said.
Also, Cassin said many towns
in Colorado such as Boulder, Ft.
Collins and Denver already have
smoking bans.
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OPTICAL IMAGES
DISPENSING OPTICIANS
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544-3364

714 Higuera, SLO

ENFORCEMENT
From page 1
Alison Lloyd,
a ssista n t to
ministrator.

administrative
the city ad-

However, if enforcement by the
city becomes necessary, it will
include several notification steps
including phone calls, letters and
possible site visits, Lloyd said.
The city also will provide public
information, answer complaints
and meter out fines of up to $500
for chronic compliance problems.
“We are going to handle this
on a complaint basis and what
we find from routine checkups,”
she said.
Each building covered by the
ordinance m ust post signs
designating non-smoking areas,
Lloyd said.
The city has a limited number
of signs and brochures detailing
information about the ordinance
and enformcement policies. Both
>\ill be available upon request.
Lloyd said the city does not
know how difficult it will be to
enforce the ordinance. If com
plaints arise in a particular
business, the city administrator
attorney or imposing fines.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES-PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
“We are going to play it by
ear,” she said. “We are going to
treat the situation case by case.”
Although employees at some
businesses said they do not
foresee major problems enforcing
the ordinance, it is not going to
be easy.
Bill Williamson, a bartender at
McCarthy’s Cocktail Lounge,
said the lounge employees will
r e l y on c o m p l a i n t s f r o m
customers or from the routine
checkups from the fire depart
ment.
“It is going to be tough to en
force (the ordinance) unless
someone complains,” he said.
While Williamson does not an
ticipate any major difficulties
with enforcing the law, he said he
still thinks it will decrease reve
nues for McCarthy’s.

or his representative will mention
it to the manager first before
referring the matter to the city
smoking in the bar where he
estimates 50 percent of the
customers smoke.
“I don’t see having any major
complaints from customers, but
time will tell,” Conner said.
“People understand it is beyond
our control, that is something we
don’t want to do, but have to.”

BAUSCH & LOMB SOFT SPIN
SOFTMATE B............... $30/pr.
BAUSCH & LOMB “0"
SOFTMATE E.W........... $39/pr.

BAUSCH & LOMB “U".......$43/pr.
CIBASOFTCOLORS......... $63/pr.
DURASOFTOAPQUES....$128/pr.

VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE
Please call 349-3409 • 216 W. Main St., Santa Maria

WE'RE FILLING UP FAST!

Mike HofFman, owner o f SLO
Brewing Co., agreed that the or
dinance will affect businesses in
the city.
“You already have p>eople go
ing to Morro Bay and Pismo to
eat,” he said. “This ordinance is
going to give them more of an
incentive to do so.”

“ E i g h t y p e r c e n t o f our
daytime customers smoke, and
this ordinance is going to hurt
business a lot,” he said.

To enforce the law, Hoffman
said he will inform customers
about the ordinance through
posted signs, but he will not
force his customers to obey the
ordinance.

An owner of Bull’s Tavern said
his employees simply will ask
customers not to smoke.
Co-owner Dan Conner said he
will follow the law and not allow

“ I will ask people not to
smoke, but I will not call the
police if they choose to do so,” he
said. “People like to smoke when
they drink beer or eat.”

543-4950

1 Mustang Drive

All-American Pizza
wishes to thank
Fremont Residence Hall
for voting us

Tom Beckwith

1st CHOICE IN PIZZA!
If you haven't tried us now is your chance!
(receive $1.00 off any pizza w/this ad)

CALL 549-9955

105 E. MILL ST.
SANTA MARIA

252 HIGUERA ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Next to Harbor Freight

Across from new Smart & Final

346-6539

MXL
MXL

Head For The Future
Applied Magnetics Corporation
has produced the industry's high
est quality rpagnetic recording
heads, and we ll head for the
future with new designs and tech
nologies.
What about you'^
Would you like to be part of a for
ward-thinking company?

Advanced technologies and new
products are created by people —
people like you. We're looking for
engineer graduates ready to de
sign and follow their ideas through
production, using their mechanical
expertise and hands on experi
ence.

We've custom designed record
ing heads for computers, and
produced every generation of
’ IBM-compatible tape, rigid-disc,
and floppy-disk head types. Our
magnetic heads survive and per
form in space.

With your creative input and our
resources, we'll continue to pro
duce magnetic recording heads that
dominate the market- Together,
we'll head for the future. '

Our products meet the challenges
of our changing industry, and we
have the
advanced manufac
turing
processes to cost effi
ciently prepuce our products —
processes such as'JIT; SPC,
Automated and Precision High
Volume Manufacturing.

Contact the Career Placement
Office for more information, or send
•your resume to; Randall C. Berg,
Applied Magnetics Corporation; 75
Robin Hill Road; Goleta, CA 93t 17

A-

Applied Magnetics
Corporation

544-9259

Ifyou ’j'e in the market Jhr a
set o f 4 new tires, check out
these prices and SAVE
M IC H E L IN ^

ngineers

Dave Hite

MXL
MXL
XH
XH
XH

’265.84
’288.36
’308.72
’338.60
’336.64
’356.49
’406.68

371
371
371
371
375
375
375

’224.74
’237.49
’250.24
’275.74
’275.74
’292.74
’335.74

Your Tire
8
(5
Size
17570R13 Himax

REMINGTON
TIRES

18570R13

Himax

18570R14

Himax

20570R14

Himax

19575R14

Maxxum

20575R14

Maxxum

23575R15

Maxxum

^165*24
^173.74
^182.24
^216.24
^182.24
490.74
^216.24

I f y o u r tire size is not listed, e o ll fo r
a d d ition a l in form a tion a n d everyd a y sa v in g s!
N ^ O Hidden C o s t ^ l O Fine Print i V O

Added Extras

TIRE ROTATION
& BALANCING
m ost ca rs

$19

FREE

TIRE WEAR
CHECK

99

2 L O C A T IO N S TO SERVE Y O U :
SAN LUIS OBISPO
SANTA M ARIA
252 Higuera Street
05 E. Mill Street
8:00 AM TO 6:30 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK

844-9289

8KX) AM TO 600 PM MON.-FRI
SKX) AM TO 4 :00 PM SAT.

6

No wonder they’re cheering...
it’s easy to get excited about
Woodstock’s Pizza!
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Officials give SLO County
disaster plan mixed review
Residents say Diablo is a threat during emergency
By Tina M. Ramos
stati W riter

ri

<W œDStOCKS
1015 Court St.

541-4420
PRETTY FAST. FREE DELIVERY

<WœDSTOCK’S II
LARGE 2-TOPPlNG PIZZA

$ 10.77

one coupon per piz/.«i

good thru 9 / 10/90

Elected officials and communi
ty leaders in San Luis Obispo
gave mixed reviews Wednesday
as to how prepared the county is
to deal with emergencies and
disasters.
They addressed state
Assembly committee members
regarding the status o f county
emergency plans and what still
needs to be done to prepare for a
natural disaster.
Rusty Areias, chairperson of
the Assembly Committee on
Earthquake Preparedness and
Natural Disasters, said the
committee is trying to get a bet
ter unde r s t a ndi ng o f how
e m e g e n cy p r o g r a m s are
developed and implemented, as
well as how residents respond to
such programs.
Representatives from the San
Luis Obispo County Office of
Emergency Services, the state
Seismic Safety Comm ission,
Pacific Gas & Electric company,
county officials and citizen’s
groups such as Mothers for
Peace and the Citizen’s Advisory
Committee on Nuclear Emergen
cy Planning offered testimonies
on the current county emergency
plan.
They made recommendations
to the committee on what im
provements can be made in the
areas of evacuation efforts and
the utilization o f emergency
resources.
"San Luis Obispo County has
the most sophisticated emergen
cy management plan in the
country,” said Richard Andrews,
chief deputy director o f the state
Office of Emergency Services.
‘The county has high com
mitment from its elected officials
to the exemplory plan the county
has,” Andrews said.
He admits the plan, like other
plans in California, has limita
tions. He said there are many

STUDENTS WANT PERKS
FOR THEIR MONEY!
V ■ C hI P o ly S h u t tle

VVVV-

(leave» twice per hour)

Heated Swimming Pool
Weight Room
Tennis Court
Basketball Court

VV\V-

Study Room with Computers
Laundry Facilities
Next to Lucky Shopping Center
Re-Furnished Apartments

61 BROAD
Foothill
tn

Lucky's
Shopping
Center

tn
Ramona St

61
S t

R E E T

plans on paper, but many are not
put into practice.
Most officials, when disaster
strikes, are overwhelmed because
of the lack of familiarity with the
county’s emergency plans, he
said.
One way to improve that is to
have an ongoing training pro
gram on countywide emergency
plans for top management and
elected officials, Andrews said.
“We need an awareness pro
gram to teach the residents how
to take care of themselves,” said
Evelyn Delaney, the county
Board of Supervisors chair, “but
we need money to improve on
public information and exer
cises.”
She said tlie biggest fear resi
dents have is how to leave the ci
ty during a disaster. Most
businesses and residents do not
have emergency plans of their
own.
There is much skepticism,
however, among residents about
the physical proximity of the
Diablo Canyon nuclear power
plant and the inadequate number
of evacuation routes from the ci
ty, as well as the structure of
those routes, said Jeff Hamm, an
analyst for the Office of County
Administration.
“Most residents are not think
ing about the possibility o f a
disaster and do not go further to
prepare,” Hamm said. “I don’t
know how to get residents to
take that next step.”
The problem may lie in the fact
that many rcsidci'As are confusc-d
about conflicting reports they
hear, Hamm said.
On one hand, they hear from
PG&E that Diablo Canyon nu
clear power plant is not a threat
to the community, and on the
other side, the government is
telling them to be prepared for
earthquakes and a nuclear acci
dent.
“Most people do not know

whether to be concerned or not
about preparing for a disaster,”
Hamm said.
Representatives from PG&E
said Diablo is well prepared to
deal with any effects an earth
quake may have and that resi
dents would have sufficient time
to evacuate the city.
PG&E tests the emergency
plans for Diablo Canyon each
year by simulating potential
disasters situations, said David
Oatley, the supervising nuclear
generation engineer.
Representatives for Mothers
for Peace said the city does not
have an adequate emergency
plan and Diablo is not ready to
deal with the effects of an earth
quake.
“ Under the current plan,
school children are to be
evacuated by bus over the
(Cuesta) grade,” said Mothers for
Peace member Rochelle Becker.
‘There are not enough buses to
hold all the children at one time.
That means bus drivers heading
back and picking up additional
students, assuming Highway 101
is operable.”
She recommended periodic
drills of the emergency plan be
done to reflect reality by making
the day and hour unknown to
everyone and actually evacuating
portions of the population.
Areia.s, the assemblyman for
San Benito, Monterey and Santa
Clara counties, said we live in
peril as California is the most
seismically-active state in the
country, « nd wp «r** not
prepared.
He said he hopes the commit
tee will elevate the issue to
fiscal priority in state gov
ernment.
“We need to ensure quake
preparedness is a high priority in
this state,” Areias said. “We
need to determine how much
money people will make available
for disaster preparedness.”

Free! AOSEPT disinfection
system with this coupon
Optometrie Services o( San Luis Obispo

David A Schultz, O .D ,
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh Street,

SLO

543 -5 200

j

SUPOCUTS
Madonna Plaza
San Lula Obispo
549-8588

Mon., Thur Fri., 9-8
Sat.. 9-7
Sun.. 10-5

A DIFITY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME
Apply in Groups of Fou r

Reservations Now
Being Accepted

544-7772

FAST EDDIE’S —
SELF SERVICE

CAR WASH
MARSH AT CARMEL
SLO_

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER
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New CHP ‘ghost’ car catches
highway speeders off guard

Phil Driscoll
Warriors
t L

m

CD or Cassette

(Ù \ Hi ^ue t ' r i

D o w n to w n S L O
offer expires 8/9/90

543-6146

.

GLENtI CARTER^Special to th« Muatang

Except for the door markings, the new CHP car looks just like a standard white Mustang.

By Marie Byrne
statt Wfilar

“The Ghost” has been surpris
ing speeding offenders on Central
Coast highways this summer.
The California Highway Patrol
headquarters in Templeton is us
ing a specially-marked, white
Ford Mustang, affectionately
called The Ghost by those who
drive it, to enforce the speed
limit on car and truck drivers.
In this case, “specially-mark
ed” means the car is practically
unmarked. Except for the CHP
seals o n the doors, the car looks
like any other white Mustang.
There are no lights on top, no
push bumper in front and the
rear of the car is plain.

The car is part of a speciallymarked vehicle program initiated
•in 1988 by the California
Legislature to enforce the speed
limit on trailer trucks. The Ghost
also can be used for general traf
fic enforcement, said Alice Huffaker, spokeswoman for the CHP
in Sacramento.
Sixteen of the specially-marked
vehicles were distributed to the
eight CHP divisions across the
state in March 1989, Huffaker
said. By the end of the year,
California will have 6« of these
vehicles.
‘The cars come in non-traditional colors such as white, blue,
silver, pink and tan,” she said.
“ Truckers have a very

sophisticated network (to com
municate locations of CHP vehi
cles). The black and white CHP
cars are very distinguishable,
and truckers radio to others
whenever they see one.”
Dave Richardson, a CHP traf
fic officer in Templeton, said he
is writing more tickets to cars
than to trailer trucks when he is
driving The Ghost.
“Cars are running right by me
doing just under 100 miles per
hour,” Richardson said. ‘They
don’t know a CHP is following
them.”
Tom McConnell, public affairs
officer for the CHP in Templeton,
See CHP CAR, page 8

WestIndiesBah
1121 Brood Street, Son Luit Obiipo 805/543-0223
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Wednesday Aug. 8th at 9:00pm

THE BEAT
FARMERS
- With Special G u e s t-

Where can you find
news of campus,
pictures of your
friends, ideas for
the weekend, and
iots more?
iymraisir

Classified
AIKIDO MW F 730-9P TumWetown Gymn
astics 71 Zaca Ln SLO.Blending te
chniques taught to redirect oppon
ents energy.V^apons training. 438
-4319 Jim Davis 2nd Dan
__

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s
HAS A CO N VEN IEN T DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

■

OE^GN ■

COPY -

PRINT

BiphflQrflphlGS
ww
Printshops Of The Future
• H ig h S p e e d D u p l i c a t in g

• S e l f - S e r v i c e M a c in t o s h R e n ta ls

• B in d in g S e r v ic e s

• M U CH M ORE!

158 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo. C A • (805) 546-0704 . FAX (805) 546-0834

selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.

Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

Found Keys.Honda and others with
Pouch,on ViaCarle 6/27 am Turned
into Campus Security______________
LOST-Gold wire-rimmed
prescription glasses If found
Please call Bill at S41-2871

GOING TO BOSTONTDriver needed
to drive our car. Early to midAugust call Elie 544-1037

EXPERT W ORD PROCESSING. PAPERS
& PROJECTS. BECKY. 549-0254.

Excellent part time jobs! We are
looking for a few ambitious
students to work on an on-campus
marketing project for major
companies. You must be personable
and outgoing Excellent earnings!
Call Jeanine or Elizabeth K. at
(800) 592-2121____________________

GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040-$59.230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call 1-805-687-8000
Ext.R-10081 for current federal list_______
Kennel Person(s) Sat and or Sun
clean cages feed animals & some
treatments Apply at Coast Vet
Clinic 1060 Quintana Rd Morro Bay
Maintenance person - part-time
1-2 days a week. General yard
work & mopping floors. Apply at
Coast Vet Clinic 1060 Quintana
Rd. Morro Bay

and Dat, and

R4R Word Processing RONA 544-2591
Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt
TYPING - 1 2 yrs exp/2 Engr. Spell
and grammar Check. Call 929-3903
TYPING SERVICE NO JOB I C A N T
DO! Michelle 544-5803

For tale. '69 bug. blue, new tires
great stereo, new starter-a must
see! Fixer-upper. Call Michelle at
545-8918
1981 DATSUN 310, runs well
$1,100 Stew, 544-7566

ALPHA C R ISIS PREG NANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREG NANCY TEST
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

FULL BED FOR SALE $70 tel 542-9458

Headless Bass Guitar
Great S tM e Bass for Beginners
or a Pro.CfnIy $190 with a C re a t
Case 544-2498 After 6:00

HUGE APT. LAGUNA LAKE AREAw/POOL
$175 SHA RED/$350 O W N RM 546-8870

WANTED
PINE CREEK

2 ROOMATES F/M. 1 ROOM IS FALL
SUBLET, THE OTHER IS ALL YEAR.
VERY NICE AND VERY CLOSE.
CALL DAN 408-629-9916

61 BROAD now has shared spots
available in 2bdrm Apts 544-7772

CEDAR CREEK Condo avail, starling
ONE YEAR OLD M O NG O O SE MTNBIKE
FREE HELMET $275.00 HASAN 549-8121

YOUR OWN BEDROOM!
Student housing at its finest. Our
quiet, furnished 4BR units include
a new double bed in each spacious
bedroom. Pool, tree parking, close
to campus. Water and gas paid
Individual contracts with flexible
payment options. Space now tor
groups " or we will match you up
Model apartment open daily 10AM-6PM
200 N. SANTA ROSA STREET
544-7007

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTM ENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE

541-3432 CENTURY 21

Close to down town-Viciorian home
plus 2 income units-lq.lot $379,000
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath,
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000.

Only $75! Call Jeff 5 4 2-9 424 ______________
MONO 8087C O PR O PRINTER 30MB HD
1DISK DR AND MORE $600 HAS.5498121

Farrel Smyth Property Management
1411 Marsh St Suite 101 5 4 ^ 2 6 3 6

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED SHARED RM
IN 3 BED.2 BTH HOUSE SPA,BBC BY
VALENCIA CALL RO B-415-933-6074

kiNGSIZE WATERBEDII
SKM CARE/MAKE-UP CONSUIJANTS
PART-TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS GREAT
FOR STUDENTSI (W G $15-$25 PER HR
STARTMG) TOP hVtL COSMETICS COWE TRAIN IF YOU m N T TO WORK
YOUR OWN SCHEDULE AND HAVE FUN
TOO CALL LAURIE AT 543-9590

CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVIAL NOW!

WOODSIDE APARTMENTS

NICE C O N D O 1 ROOM AVAIL $300-MO-t1/3 UTILITIES N/S 5416339 GINA

FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH -tLASER p r i n t e r - LAURA-549-8966

TOPEKA
SAT AUGUST 4
AT THE
ROSE N CROWN
9:30

Boo Boo Records, Big Music, Disc
Coalesce Bookstore In Morro Bay

Tickets available at

Hours: M-F 8:30 - 6:00 • Sat. 10 - 2

C.W LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERVICES
WP,Sr. Projects.etc. ,528-5630

Games & Comics- the largest

• L a z e r g r a p h ic s /T y p e s e t t in g

• O f f s e t C o l o r P r in t in g

ACADEMIC W ORD PROCESSING
SPELL-CHECK, LASER PRINTING,
RESUMES. MARCY 541-4214

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics, Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
_______________

B in g o Nite

AT ALPHAGRAPHICS!

Fall Free Parking.Cheap.M/F Call
Vzike 542-0776 or Steve 542-0593

GREAT STUDENT HOUSING
3BED.2BATH, SEPAR.4TE UNIT
ONE OF BEST BUYS IN SLO
$148,500 W /FLEX. TERMS
CALL DURRELL AT 545-9702
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Cheerleaders tumble onto
campus for annual camp

': -«.w,J-,^>\ iS i
7

By Katie Cooper
stall W riter

For the fifth year in a row,
Mustang stadium and the Cal
Poly campus is booming with the
sounds of hundreds of spirited
high school cheerleaders.

iá f'

About 300 girls from
California high schools are
campus this week to prepare
the 1990-91 athletic year
learning cheers and dances
perform at games.

^Coke or Cherry f..
rex^cLe
Coke-2 Liter
Heguliir or Diet, ('lassie, Original or Caffniiw Free,
Caffeina Five Dial Coka-Umit 4 Hatties

®
@

V A I,I IK

Danola Danish Cooked Ham

Lake to Lake Singles
es
2.99)

Bon Lait Fromage Frais

Limon said she has two assis
tants helping her organize the
chaos that accompanies 300 peo
ple who do not know their way
around campus, or where and
when to eat.

Selei (c(t Flovors-,') Ounce Coniuiner
C oniuine

Lay’s Potato Chips
Reg., B.R.Q. or Sour Creom/Onion-9.5 Ounce B<jg

@

Nabisco Chips Ahoy! Cookies
Onginol, Slrifxfd, Chewy or Sprinkl d M.ri
.,'i (o 18 Ounce t\ickuge
■■■

Lenette Mikels, a partiepant in
the dance section of the camp
said, “I like it, (the camp),
because it’s small and it allows
everyone to get more attention.”
Mikels, a Bakersfield High
School student, said this also
gives the girls “a taste of the col
lege life” by living in the dorms.

MMB ■■

Fresh
Squeezed
Orange Juice _
\ ( ) . H 4‘)

Anv 12 Ouncf* or i.(ir,i>er
In Proiiud' Daparlmant

Î«

l.im il 1 Coupon Per Family.
b lf f c liw August I thru August 7. I!)9l).
j^Hi‘(h'cniuhlc ( )nlv ut Vnn.s

J

PRICES EltEC TlVE 6 A.M. AUGUST 1 THRU MIDNIGHT AUGUST 7.1990.
WE Ri:SERVE THE RICMT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

hours
•MotlVomAnfmlidpaiktg.
YamUcaiSlant.

VONS
The store that works for you.

STUCK IN
BU R6ER-T0RY?
Tired of burgers'^ Aspire to something higher Get a
Subway sub W e II pile your favorite meats on fresh
baked bread topped with free fixin s W hen you re
stuck in a fast food rut take a Subway out

xSU B uunv^
500 OFF ANY SUB
plus a FREE 22oz. D R I N K ^
(not good in com bination with any other otter)
O ffer expires: 9/1/90
158 Higuera at South
541-0855

The camp, run by Universal
Cheerleaders Association based
in Memphis, Tenn., has been
sponsoring the camps for several
years in California, said Dee Dee
Limon, the head camp manager.
“We really work on commit
ment to team work, promoting
spirit and teaching them (the
cheerleaders) how to promote
crowd participation,” she said.

Sliœd-H Ounce Sejuure or Oblong
O bloiiK Packauc
Fuckuge
U'mppect (,'heese hood-¡2 Oz.
'z. ((Hi Oz, Pkg.

@

I’l . n s c A

Ki:i)i:\ii>i i()\

23
on
for
by
to

793 Foothill at Broad
543-3399

“We really promote teamwork
and commitment,” Limon said.
“We also stress that there is no
competition between squads
here.”
The spirit camp ends Thurs
day, and there is a reward for in
dividuals at the end, Limon said.
One cheerleader will be chosen
out of all camp participants who
audition to accompany a cheer
squad to London’s New Year’s
Eve Parade.

JON ROGERS/Sumnrwr Mustang

High school girls congregate on the Cal Poly campus this week to show
their spirit at an annual cheerleading camp.

BUDGET
From page 1
were worried about getting paid
late.
A lot of employees learned
som ething about the state
budget process during the last
month, said Dorothy Pippin,
co-president of the California
State Employeess Association
and secretary o f Cal Poly’s
agribusiness department.
“ I think that as o f July 1, the
legislators should be locked up in
a r(X)m and not be allowed out
unti l t he y g e t a b u d g e t
together,” Pippin said. “They
have a job to do and should have
some accountability.”
In order to get legislators and
the governor to compromise on
budget cuts, there were some
winners and losers, according to
David Gray, adm inistrative
assistant to state Sen. Ken
Maddy, who repre.sents San Luis

Obispo.
Proposition 98, passed in 1988,
which guarantees 40 percent of
the state budget for education
for grades K-14 was left un
touched, Gray said, while a pro
posed sales tax on newspapers,
magazines and candy did not go
through. The governor did not
want to give the impression of
raising taxes, said Carl DeWing,
press secretary for Maddy.
There was also a 12 percent in
crease in the prison budget, an
increase the governor wanted.
This will accomodate the hiring
of 2,000 additional corrections
officers. Gray said. There was
also no change in the tax rate for
people with incomes of $100,000
or more.
The biggest losers from budget
cuts are welfare recipients whose
cost-of-living adjustments were
frozen. The increases were only

$37 per person, but the average
single mother of two on welfare
only receives $694 a month. Gray
said.
Tuition fees for University of
California and California State
University students will be going
up as well. Tutition also will be
increased for public law and
medical institutions in the state,
he said.
The fee increases for CSU and
UC schools could go up as much
as 10 percent. The CSU Board of
Trustees and the UC Board of
Regents still have to approve the
fee increases.
“ I’m assuming that they will
go through,” said Louis Messner,
assistant vice chancellor for CSU
budget planning in Long Beach.
Tuition fees for non-resident
students at CSU and UC cam
puses will go up by $500 a year,
Messner said.

in truck enforcement drive the
car around Templeton, he said.
‘The driver’s mind is focused
on black and white, or he is look
ing for the push bumper in
front,” Richardson said.
“A person doesn’t realize it’s a
patrol car until he’s a car-length
aliead. I see a lot of turned
heads.”
McConnell said the speciallymarked cars have a definite
deterrent factor.

“When you’re in a black and
white, only fools will pass you,”
he said. “You violate the law
when you don’t see a CHP
around. People fly right by you
in the specially-marked cars.”
Truckers’ driving habits are
not any worse than anyone else’s,
McConnell said. The reason the
program is aimed at truckers is
because when they get behind
schedule, they will try to make
up time.
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said that the coastal division
soon will have four speciallymarked vehicles, but currently it
only has two.
“ We keep one north of
Templeton and the other south,”
McConnell said. “The car goes to
a different headquarters efich
month. Right now we have it,
and next month it will go to King
City.”
Three drivers who are trained

